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3. Judge Flynn has violated his oath of office to the Colorado Constitution and the 

Constitution of the United States of America and must be recused pursuant his 

Oath of Office and the self-executing 14th Amendment of the Constitution of 

United States of America sections 3 and 4, and pursuant the Colorado 

Constitution, Article II, Section 9; and Article 12, Section 10. 

 
4. Through issuing his unlawful January 29, 2020 dismissal orders Judge Flynn has 

perjured himself (again) and has failed (again) to uphold due process of law and 

has unreasonably delayed Plaintiff’s inalienable Rights to justice since              

June 25, 2018 (20 months) and in particular (but not limited to) her Constitutional 

Rights to have safety and happiness, right to a speedy trial by a jury of her peers, 

freedom of truth in cases of libel where the evidence is to be given to the jury to 

determine the law in fact, the protection of her private property and that it may not 

be taken for public use without just compensation. (Colorado Constitution, Article 

II, Section 3, 6, 10, 14, 15, 23, 25, 28) 

 
 There is no law in the State or National Constitutions that place Flynn above the 

laws he took an Oath to uphold and protect; nor is he granted the authority to choose who 

he grants or denies inalienable Constitutional rights to. The Constitutions do not grant 

Flynn the authority to impose his opinion as law, they do not grant him the legal standing 

to issue orders based on bias or prejudice, or upon his own personal belief systems devoid 

of any legal or lawful standing; nor does the Constitution grant him the right as a 

presiding officer of the court to ignore facts, law, and evidence as extensively presented 
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by Plaintiff in full support of all of her legal and lawful claims in this instant case for 20 

months, and for which cannot be denied as being filed as they are public record on this 

court record, other court records, and public records. If this case is unlawfully dismissed 

it will be appealed to the Supreme Court and the misconduct will be reported.  

 
Judge Flynn has perjured his oath of office in open denial of this court’s public record in 

issuing the prejudiced and/or biased January 29, 2020 “Orders” where he directly denies 

fact, law, and evidence. Therefore a fair and impartial trial cannot be had with Judge 

Flynn presiding in this instant case and he must be recused for perjuring his oath of office 

and for being prejudice against the subject matter, evidence, and materials of fact 

provided in this instant case by Plaintiff, and whereby any rulings made devoid of law 

and that are repugnant to the Constitution of the United States of America and the 

Colorado Constitution are null and void and without merit and lacking in subject matter 

and jurisdiction, and as such Flynn has vacated his office through such acts.   

 
Wherefore, in accordance with due process of law, the courts must recuse Judge Flynn 

for being biased or prejudiced (CRCP 97) against the case and subject matter and for 

having perjured his Oath of Office and the case must be reassign to a presiding officer 

who is not prejudice or biased against the case or evidence presented and who will honor 

their oath of office and in so doing will: 1) Grant the Motion to Void Judgement filed 

February 12, 2020; 2) will Grant the Amended Complaint filed August 2, 2019 as the 

operative pleading and will  3) order the Defendant respond on a point by point basis to 

the presumptive Pre-Litigation Affidavit Complaint; and 4) that an injunctive relief 
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